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（1）本文总结出 3 组与腐败标题相关的关键词，利用这些关键词可以减少 90%的
人工编码工作量，能够查出 94.99%以上的腐败新闻标题。 
（2）2004 年至 2015 年期间，福建省在七大网站中的腐败新闻有 6150 条，占新闻
































By advanced search tool in Baidu News 344347 pieces of news of Fujian Province from 
2004 to 2015 in seven sites (Tencent, Sina, Sohu, NetEase, Ifeng, People's Daily and Xinhua 
net) are downloaded and these headlines about corruption in Fujian are analyzed by the method 
of content analysis in this study. In this paper, corruption is defined as: take public officials as 
the main body, by means of improper use of public power to seek illegal or unreasonable 
interests. After artificially selecting all corruption headlines, keywords are summed up from 
corruption headlines. According to the category of public officials, the subject of corruption is 
divided into seven big classes, including authority units, institutions, State-owned enterprises, 
people's organizations, grassroot self-governance organizations, others and the unspecified. 
According to acts of corruption, the forms of corruption are divided into five big classed, 
including politics corruption, economic corruption, corruption of life, others and the 
unspecified. The main achievements are as follows: 
(1) Three groups keywords are summarized from corruption headlines in the paper, with 
which 90% of the manual coding effort may be reduced, and make it possible to detect more 
than 94.99% of the corruption headlines. 
(2) From 2004 to 2015, the number of corruption news of Fujian Province in the seven 
sites is 6150, accounting for 1.8% of the total news. In terms of time, the proportion of Fujian 
corruption news in the total news appears the trend of the U-shaped curve over the years. 
(3) The proportion of Fujian corruption news in People's Daily is the highest among all 
the seven sites. After 2009, in addition to People's Daily, the annual share of total corruption 
news of each site starts to tend to the average. 
(4) Overall, under the circumstance of specifying the subject of corruption in news 
headlines, the category of authority units accounts for nearly a half, and the proportion is the 
highest every year. The number of corruption news about governments is the largest among 
authority units including the Communist Party of China, the CPPCC, people's congresses, 
governments, courts, procuratorates and military. 
(5) Prior to 2010, the economic corruption has the highest proportion, but the trend is 
downward overall. In a variety of specified forms of corruption, corruption and bribery account 
for far more than other manifestations of corruption. In addition, eroticism related corruption 
(indecent assault and adultery) is often mentioned in the news headlines. 
(6) Corruption and bribery has a high share in all kinds of subject of corruption, but 
different subjects show a slightly difference in form. Authority units are more inclined to 
bribery and corruption of life, institutions are more inclined to bribery, arbitrary charges and 
corruption of life, state-owned enterprises are relatively concentrated in bribery, people's 
organizations are relatively concentrated in arbitrary charges, and grassroot self-governance 
organizations prefer economic corruption and the fight against the masses. 
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2012 年 12 月 4 日，中共中央政治局审议并通过了中央政治局关于改进工作作风、
密切联系群众的八项规定。2013 年 1 月 22 日，习近平在十八届中央纪委二次全会上强
调更加科学有效地防治腐败，坚定不移把反腐倡廉建设引向深入。 
十八大以来各地掀起反腐风暴，一则又一则“老虎”落马的新闻使人们对反腐有了
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